All keyed doors in Hadley 4F-216

Social Building
Open hours: Always locked
Need key

Equipment:
- 3-8’ Banquet tables
- 2-6’ Banquet tables
- 40 folding chairs
- 1 small trestle table

Kitchen/Custodial:
- 3-burner stove
- Very small oven
- Under the counter refrigerator
- Some counter space
- **Custodial supplies**: some in Rest Room, some under kitchen sink and some in stairwell that goes upstairs

Power/Media:
- Not many outlets in either room.
- Light switches

Extras and Concerns:
- Working fireplace

50 AMP patch panel location is outside. Needs to be handled by internal electricians

Outside Lean-to Handicap accessible ramp

Some soft furniture on this side

Working fireplace

Tressel

- 6’
- 6’